
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

HURRAY! IT’S TIME FOR FUN AND PLAY! 

IT’S TIME FOR HOLIDAYS!! 

Longer days and shorter nights 

Dark shades & brighter lights 

Favorite music & best friends Keep away 

Pencils keep away pens. 

Make these days the time of your life 

And make the nights just as right this time only comes once a year 

So live it up without inhibition and fear. 

This summer  break try and make a difference 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  



 

TRIPADA ENGLISH SCHOOL 

Subject: English Grammar            Topic: - Pronoun, Adjective, Adverb  

Name: - ___________ Std: -  VI     Div: - __  Roll No: - __  Date:- ________ 

 

Q1.Fill in the blanks  with the correct pronouns from the brackets. 

1.  What are _____________ ( you/ your) doing,Rakesh? 

2.  I met three people in the house but ________( we/you) were our relatives. 

3.  Ram and I went to your home but _________(he/you) were not there. 

4.  I ____________ ( ourselves / myself) saw that incident. 

5.  This broken pen is __________( our / yours) .___________( it/He) is of no use to anyone. 

6.  We thanked _________ ( us / him) as he gave ________( us / it ) a lot of gifts. 

7.  Shalini is very intelligent girl. _____________ ( She/it) never ignores her studies. 

8.  He and ______________( she/ me) are old classmates. 

9.  I read the newspaper daily.____________.(He/I/It) never brings good news. 

10.  This computer of ____________( your/mine) doesn’t function properly. 

Q2  Circle the Adjective and underline the noun. 

1. Barbar was a brave king. 

2. It was a cloudy day. 

3. Joshi is an honest man. 

4.  Calcutta is a big city. 

5. The rose is a beautiful flower. 

6.  Ashok is an intelligent boy. 

7. He had sufficient milk. 

8. I know a funny little man. 

Q3.Fill in the blanks with the Adverbs chosen from the box. 

(angrily, badly, brutally, silently, seldom, patiently, loudly, soon , tunefully, noisily) 

1. The child has been ___________ treated. 

2. The choir sang_____________. 

3  The burglar crept____________ 

4. The minister listened__________ to the complaints of the villagers. 

5. The children played_________in the house. 

6. She _________ comes here now. 

7.  I hope you will ____________be well. 

8. I was ready when John called __________for me to come. 

9. He did _____________ in the examination. 

10. The bull charged ___________. 

Q4. Choose the right verbs from brackets to complete each sentence: 

1. The wind ( blew, galloped, flew) hard that day. 

2. A cork ( floats , sails , flows) on water. 

3. A river ( floats, flows , swims) by our village. 

4. The birds has ( flown, fled, run) out of the cage. 

5. The servant ( lay, laid , put) the table for breakfast. 

6. The thieves ( robbed , stole, won) all the property from the house. 



 

7. Columbus ( discovered , invented, explored) America. 

 

 
 

 

 

 



 

* Write Proper adverb in given box                                                 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

• Search adjective words and mark with colouful pen or marker 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

TRIPADA ENGLISH SCHOOL 

 Subject : Math  

Name: - _____________ STD: - VI Div: - __ Roll No:- ____Date:- 

Fill in the blanks:   

1) Mathematics is the study of .................................................................................................  

2) 1, 2,3,4,5....... numbers are called as...............................  

3) 0, 1,2,3,4 ....... numbers are known as ...............................  

4) ... -4,-3,-2,-1,0, +1, +2,+3,+4  ..... are known as ............................  or .......................................  

5) Zero is neither .................or .........................  

6) One million four hundred and eight thousand, nine hundred and fifty-seven ...............................  

7) Seventy lakh, eighty three thousand seven hundred and nine. .......................................  

8) The place value of a digit depends on its ...........................  in the number in relation to other numbers. 

 9) The face value is of a digit in a number is the ..........................itself.   

10) If a numbers face value and face value are same it is in the.......................  place   

State True or False:   

1 Zero is the smallest whole number.   

2 Every integer has a successor as well as predecessor.     

3 An integer is less than all those integers which lie to its left.   

4 An integer is greater than all the integers that lie to its left.   

 5 To add an integer move to the right on the number line.   

* Drawing loops show the following operation on the number line 

 (a) (+17) + (+5)   b) (-7) + ( +5)    c) (-3 )  + (4)       (d) (+5)  + (7)    

e)  6 -2   f) 7 -3   g ) 15-4   h) 38-5 

i)  2 x 6   j) 3 x 2   k) 5x 3   l) 4 x 2  

 



 

 

 

 

TRIPADA ENGLISH SCHOOL 

 Subject : Gujarati  

Name: - _____________ STD: - VI Div: - __ Roll No:- ____Date:- 

Crossword / ક્રોસવર્ડ 
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ઊભી ચાવી 

• ( 1 ) અરીસો, ચાટલ ું [2]    ( 2 ) રર્ત ું, રોતલ [4] 

( 3 ) બગલો [2]     ( 4 ) દ કાન [3] 

( 6 ) ગામની બહાર આવેલી ખ લ્લી જમીન [3]   ( 9 ) ય દ્ધ માટે કોઈને આહ્વાન આપવ ું [5] 

( 10 ) કપપ [3]     ( 12 ) ખારાશવાળ ું તત્ત્વ [2] 

( 13 ) કથન, ઉપતત, બોલ [3]   ( 15 ) પરરષદ [2] 

( 17 ) ચામર્ીની નીચેનો અને હાર્કાની ઉપરનો લોંદા જેવો પદાથડ [2]  ( 18 ) અકડ, સત્ત્વ [2] 

આર્ી ચાવી 

( 1 ) હેત , ઉદે્દશ [3]  ( 3 ) અુંદરન ું પવરોધી [3]  ( 5 ) પજદ્દ, હઠ [2]  ( 6 ) પ ખ્ત ઉંમરન ું [3] 

( 7 ) સહાય [3]  ( 8 ) શરીર [2]   ( 10 ) એક જાતન ું ઝાર્ [2] ( 11 ) રક્ષણ [2] 

( 14 ) આનુંદ [3]  ( 16 ) રોમાુંચ કરે એવ ું [4]  ( 19 ) વજન [2]  ( 20 ) ઉશ્કેરણી [4] 
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               TRIPADA ENGLISH SCHOOL 
Subject :Sanskrit 

Name: ________________________STD: - VI Div: - __ Roll No:- ____Date:-__________ 

*चित्राचि दषृ्ट्वा संस्कृत पदाचि चिखत | ( Look at the picture and write Sanskrit words.) 

 

 

 

 

   

  

*चिम्नशब्दाि् वििािुसारेि उचितस्थािेषु चिखत |(Write the following words in proper places 
according to their numbers.)  

अश्वौ , कपोत:, मीिा:, हस्त:, मयूरौ, गायक:, मृगा:, िौका , िाचिके , िरचतत ,अचस्त , पश्यचत , चवहरत:, पत्रम् ,पतचत  
 

     एकविि      चिविि      बहुविि  
 
 
 
 

  

 

*चिम्नचिचखतिां विण संयोजिं कुरुत | ( join the following letters. )  
१. +++++++++++  +   ____________   

२. ++++++++++++++++  ____________ + 

३. +++++++++++++++     ____________   

४. ++++++++++++++++        ____________ 

५. ++++++++++++++++        ____________ 

 
 

क्  ऋ  ष्  ि्  अ  

भ्  अ  क्  त्  अ  

ि्  अ  त्  आ  

आ  ज़्  ञ  आ  

प्  उ  त्  र्  अ  



 

 
* चिम्नचिचखतिां विण चवच्छेदं कुरुत | ( disjoin the following letters. )  
१.                   ______________________ 

२.                   ______________________ 

३.       ______________________ 

४.                   ______________________ 

५.                   ______________________ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   व्यंजि  

   प्रचतमा  

   ऋचष  

   स्वप्न  

   उपवि  



 

 

               TRIPADA ENGLISH SCHOOL 
Subject :Science 

Name: ________________________STD: - VI Div: - __ Roll No:- ____Date:-__________ 

 A. Answer the following questions in short: 
1. Name the major nutrients in our food. 

________________________________________________________________________ 

2. Name the following: 

(a) The nutrients which mainly give energy to our body.            ________________ 

(b) The nutrients that are needed for the growth and maintenance of our body. _______________ 

(c) A vitamin required for maintaining good eyesight.   ________________ 

(d) A mineral that is required for keeping our bones healthy.   ________________ 

3. Name two foods each rich in: 

(a) Fats ………………. ………………. 

(b) Starch ……………. ………………. 

(c) Dietary fiber ……………. ………………. 

(d) Protein …………….. ……………….. 

4. What is a balanced diet? What should it contain? 

___________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________  

5. Why should we include vitamins in our food? 

___________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________ 

6. What are deficiency diseases? 

___________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________ 

B. Tick (√) the statements that are correct: 

1. By eating rice alone, we can fulfill nutritional requirement of our body.   ______ 



 

2. Deficiency diseases can be prevented by eating a balanced diet.    ______ 

3. Balanced diet for the body should contain a variety of food items.   ______ 

4. Meal alone is sufficient to provide all nutrients to the body.    ______ 

C. Fill In The Blanks: 

1. ……………… is caused by deficiency of Vitamin D. 

2. Deficiency of ……………….. causes a disease known as beriberi 

3. Deficiency of vitamin C causes a disease known as ……………….. . 

4. Night-blindness is caused due to deficiency of …………….. in Our food. 

5. Our food contains several components known as ……………… . 

6. Fats contain …………….. oxygen as compared to ……………….. . 

D. Tick  the Correct Option: 

1. Vitamins are essential for the body to: 

(a) supply energy (b) make new cells (c) protect it from diseases (d) grow fast 

2. Which one of the following constitutes balanced diet? 

(a) Roti, rice, dal, vegetables, pickle  (b) Parantha, butter, curd, egg, fruits 

(c) Rice, samber, idle, pickle, fruits  (d) Roti, dal, salad, vegetables 

3. Goiter occurs due to the deficiency of : 

(a) chlorine  (b) potassium  (c) iodine  (d) iron 

4. Our hair and nails contain : 

(a) calcium  (b) phosphorus (c) fluorine  (d) proteins 

5. Glucose and fructose are 

(a) starches  (b) fats   (c) sugars  (d) none of these 

E. Match the following: 

‘A’ ‘B’ 

1. Beri-Beri a. Swelling in neck 

2. Anaemia b. Bending of bones 

3. Marasmus c. Stopping of growth 

4. Goitre d. Weak muscles 

5. Scurvy e. Weakness 



 

6. Rickets f. Bleeding gums 

F. The following Table gives information about Vitamins and Minerals. Complete the Table: 
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